[The complication of a periproctal abscess--Fournièr's gangrene or necrotizing fasciitis? A case report].
Periproctal abscess is a routine diagnosis of everyday surgical practice. Fournièr's gangrene with progress to the sepsis is one of the most serious complication of this disease. The authors present a case review of fulminant surgical infection run as a Fournièr's gangrene and a necrotizig fasciitis of a right lower limb and body with the progress of severe septic status, which started on the strength of a contusion with formation of a periproctal absceding haematoma. A patienthood led to the long-term intensive care with a necessity of multiple surgeries and with subsequent rehabilitative care. This case is rare by the origin of thus extensive infection of soft tissue and its illustration of the heftiness of the patient's treatment with such a disease. Fournièr's gangrene and necrotizing fasciitis are loaded by a high-grade of mortality. It is one of the most serious surgical infection, which ends by death frequently. The therapy is primarily surgical, but it cannot be sufficient without aggressive intensive care of a patient.